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Introduction 

Rubella is a mild febrile rash illness in adults and children. Other symptoms include 

lymphadenopathy, malaise, or conjunctivitis. Arthralgia and arthritis can occur in <70% of 

infected adult and adolescent females. Rare complications are thrombocytopenic purpura, 

encephalitis, neuritis, and orchitis. The incubation period for rubella is 12--23 days, and 20%-50% 

of rubella infections are asymptomatic. Persons with rubella are most infectious when rash is 

erupting, but can shed virus from 7 days before to 5-7 days after rash onset (i.e., the infectious 

period) 1.                                                                                                                                                              

The most serious consequences of rubella result from infection during the first trimester of 

pregnancy. Rubella infection can affect all organs in the developing fetus and cause miscarriage, 

fetal death, and congenital anomalies. Up to 90% of infants born to mothers infected during the 

first 11 weeks of gestation will develop a pattern of birth defects called congenital rubella 

syndrome (CRS). The rate of CRS for infants born to women infected during the first 20 weeks of 

pregnancy is 20%. Infants infected with rubella late in gestation do not exhibit clinical 

manifestations of CRS. Any infant infected with rubella in utero can shed virus for <1 year, 

sometimes longer2.                                                                                                                                            

Many countries do not have rubella vaccination programs or have only recently implemented such 

programs, and many adults throughout the world remain susceptible. In 1996, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) estimated that 36% of member countries offered routine rubella 

vaccination3.                                                                                                                                                         

In 1999, WHO estimated that 52% of countries offered routine rubella vaccination4.  Adequate 

proof of rubella immunity includes a) written documentation of receipt of >1 dose of a rubella-

containing vaccine administered on or after the first birthday, or b) laboratory evidence of 

immunity5. However, during an outbreak, persons should not automatically be considered 

immune to rubella. Rubella immunity is defined as a hemagglutination inhibition antibody titer of 

>1:8, a hemolysis in gel result of >10 international units (IU), or an optical density by enzyme-

linked immuno-sorbent assay (ELISA) above the limit set by the manufacturer. Persons who do                                                

not meet the above criteria are considered susceptible6.                                                                                      

It is suggested that rubella IgG and IgM should be determined regularly in the surplus material of 

metabolic screening centers, thus giving the opportunity to detect infected infants. The screening 

procedure is also useful as a serologic tool for monitoring immunity patterns in women, and thus 

the effectiveness of vaccination programs1.                                                                                               
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Rubella infection is caused by an RNA virus. In most cases, the disease is self-limiting and rarely 

causes complications. Nevertheless, it causes congenital rubella syndrome (CRS) when the 

infection occurs during the first trimester of gestation. Complications of CRS may include 

miscarriage and severe abnormalities of the foetus, such as cataracts, retinopathy, heart defects, 

neurological deficits, and deafness. No antiviral drugs are available for treating rubella or 

preventing transmission to the foetus. Vaccination programs are regarded as an effective tool to 

eliminate rubella and congenital rubella1.                                                                                                               

As per the World Health Organization (WHO) estimate worldwide, more than 100,000 children 

are born with congenital rubella syndrome. Rubella usually begins with malaise, low-grade fever, 

and a morbilliform rash appearing on the same day. The rash starts on the face, extends over the 

trunk and extremities, and rarely last more than 3 days. No feature of the rash is pathognomonic 

for rubella. Unless an epidemic occurs, the disease is difficult to diagnose clinically, as the rash 

caused by other viruses (e.g. enteroviruses) is similar. However, the disease poses a particular 

threat to the developing foetus if contracted during early pregnancy. In utero, infection of the 

foetus may result in congenital deformity or other consequences of congenital rubella syndrome2. 

Rubella epidemics are, or have been, a world-wide phenomenon. In some African countries, 80% 

of children have been found to be positive for rubella antibodies by the age of 10 years. Some 

studies have reported an early age of exposure to rubella. The highest sero-prevalence has been 

seen in age group as young as 5-9 years and in pre-school children.                                                               

Since the licensure of the rubella vaccine in 1969, the number of cases of rubella worldwide has 

decreased 99%. The epidemiology of rubella changed in the 1990s, including shifts in the age 

distribution, ethnicity, and country of origin of patients, and in the setting of outbreaks. During 

the early 1990s, most rubella cases occurred among persons aged <15 years; since the mid-1990s, 

persons aged >15 years have accounted for most reported cases. In 1999, adults accounted for 

86% of cases, an increase from 41% in 1990. Most of these persons were newborns. Moreover, 

outbreaks occurred predominantly in workplaces, communities, schools, jails, and other closed 

environments. Recently, rubella outbreaks have been identified in poultry and meat processing 

plants that employ large numbers of workers2.                                                                                         

The number of cases of congenital rubella syndrome (CRS) has also declined, and CRS now 

disproportionately affects infants. During 1997--1999, 81% of infants reported with CRS; and 

92% were born to infected mothers. Identifying and managing susceptible pregnant women who 

might have been exposed to rubella is challenging, especially in communitywide outbreaks. 

Congenital rubella infection (CRI) encompasses all outcomes associated with intrauterine rubella 

infection, including miscarriage, stillbirth, abortion, combinations of birth defects, or 

asymptomatic infection in the infant1.                                                                                               

Although serologic testing remains the most available laboratory method for confirmation, CRI 

also can be confirmed by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays, 

which detect rubella virus2. Making best use of available technology will help rubella virus 

surveillance and ascertainment. For example, molecular typing of rubella virus is available to 

identify the origin of the virus as well as which virus strains are circulating. This information is 

necessary to document elimination of indigenous transmission.        
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Universal programs to screen newborn hearing could help improve ascertainment of CRS cases 

because hearing impairment is the most common single defect associated with CRS. Performing 

serologic testing for rubella on infants who fail hearing screenings at birth could help identify 

CRS cases3.                                                                                                                                                        

There are seven steps for evaluating and managing suspected rubella outbreaks:                                                       

a) Consider a single case of rubella a potential outbreak.                                                                                              

b) Confirm the diagnosis.                                                                                                                                                     

c) Conduct case investigations and vaccinate susceptible contacts.                                                                                               

d) Enhance active and passive surveillance measures.                                                                                                                   

e) Implement rubella control measures.                                                                                                                        

f) Conduct outreach in affected facilities and communities.                                                                                             

g) Develop a plan for preventing future rubella outbreaks.  These seven steps are recommended 

for the evaluation, management, and surveillance of suspected rubella outbreaks4,5.                                                                                                                            

Rubella and CRS became notefiable diseases worldwide. Notification depends on health-care 

providers, laboratory personnel, and other public health workers. This is required to report 

confirmed and suspected cases of rubella and CRS so as to monitor the occurrences of these 

diseases and facilitate appropriate control measures. Health-care providers and laboratory 

personnel who suspect cases of rubella, CRS, or congenital rubella infection only should report 

them within 24 hours to their local health department. Health-care providers should not delay 

reporting suspected cases of rubella, CRS, and congenital rubella infection only while they wait 

for laboratory confirmation5.                                                                                                                      

Criteria for Classification of Rubella Infection  

A clinical case of rubella is defined as an illness characterized by:                                                                      

a) Acute onset of generalized maculo-papular rash.                                                                                             

b) Temperature >37.2 C; and c) arthralgia or arthritis, lymphadenopathy (usually sub-occipital, 

post-auricular, and cervical), or conjunctivitis.                                                                                               

Case classification for rubella is based on a clinical case definition and laboratory criteria for 

diagnosis7.  

Cases are classified into one of the following categories:  

1. Suspected: Any generalized rash illness of acute onset.  

2. Probable: A case that meets the clinical case definition, has no serologic or virologic 

testing, and is not epidemiologically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case.  

3. Confirmed: A case that is laboratory confirmed or that meets the clinical case definition 

and is epidemiologically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case.  

4. Asymptomatic confirmed: A laboratory-confirmed case in a person who is asymptomatic 

that also is epidemiologically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case clinically consistent 

with rubella8.  
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Laboratory Diagnosis of Rubella  

Laboratory diagnosis of Rubella requires any one of the following:                                                                         

a) A positive serologic test for rubella immunoglobulin M (IgM) antibody. The preferred testing 

method for IgM is ELISA, using the capture technique; indirect assays are acceptable. IgM 

antibodies might not be detectable before 4-5 days after rash onset, but they can persist for 6 

weeks after rash onset. If negative results are obtained from a specimen taken before 4-5 days 

after rash onset, another specimen should be taken as soon as possible thereafter. Serum rubella 

IgM test results that are false positive have been reported in persons with other viral infections 

(e.g., acute infection with Epstein-Barr virus [infectious mononucleosis], recent cytomegalovirus 

infection, and parvovirus infection) or in the presence of rheumatoid factor. Patients with 

laboratory evidence of recent measles infection are excluded because concurrent infections are 

unlikely8.                                                                                                                                                                 

b) A significant rise in serum rubella immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody level between acute-and 

convalescent-phase titers by any standard serologic assay. Sera for IgG testing should be collected 

as early as possible (within 7-10 days) after onset of illness and again >7-14 days (preferably 2-3 

weeks) later.                                                                                                                                                         

c) Isolation of rubella virus from nasal, blood, throat, urine, or cerebrospinal fluid specimens (best 

results come from throat swabs). Specimens should be obtained as soon as possible (within 4 

days) after rash onset. Efforts should be made to obtain clinical specimens for virus isolation from 

all patients (or from some patients in each outbreak) at the time of the initial investigation7.                           

d) Detection of virus by RT-PCR. This process can be used to detect the presence of rubella virus 

after growth in tissue culture or directly in clinical specimens.                                                                           

e) Specimens submitted for rubella virus isolation or detection by RT-PCR can also be used for 

molecular typing. Molecular typing can help determine a) the origin of the virus, b) which virus 

strains are circulating in the country, and c) whether these strains have become endemic in the 

country. Specimens for molecular typing should be obtained as soon as possible after diagnosis. 

Appropriate specimens include throat swabs and cerebrospinal fluid7.  

Laboratory Procedures for Persons Exposed to Rubella without Rash  

Persons exposed to Rubella, particularly pregnant women, should be tested for rubella infection. 

Asymptomatic rubella infection can be diagnosed by a positive rubella-specific IgM antibody test 

or a significant rise in IgG antibody level between acute- and convalescent-phase tests. The acute-

phase IgG serum specimen should be collected as soon as possible after exposure, whereas the 

convalescent-phase IgG specimen should be collected >7-14 days (preferably 2-3 weeks) later8.  
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Case Classification Criteria for Congenital Rubella Syndrome  

Congenital Rubella Syndrome (CRS) results from rubella infection in utero, usually manifests in 

infancy, and is characterized by clinical signs or symptoms from the following categories:                                                                                     

a) Cataracts/congenital glaucoma, congenital heart disease (most commonly patent ductus 

arteriosus or peripheral pulmonic stenosis), hearing impairment, pigmentary retinopathy.                                     

b) Purpura, hepatosplenomegaly, jaundice, microcephaly, developmental delay, 

meningoencephalitis, radiolucent bone disease. Infants with CRS usually present with more than 

one of these signs or symptoms. However, infants may present with a single defect. Hearing 

impairment is the most common single defect6.                                                                                                  

Case classification for CRS is based on clinical findings and laboratory criteria for diagnosis. 

Cases are classified as follows:                                                                                                                        

1. Suspected: A case with some consistent clinical findings but not meeting the criteria for a 

probable case.                                                                                                                                                      

2. Probable: A case that is not laboratory confirmed and that has any two findings listed in 

paragraph a) of the clinical description or one finding from paragraph a) and one from paragraph 

b), and lacks evidence of any other etiology.                                                                                          

3. Confirmed: A clinically consistent case that is laboratory confirmed.                                                                    

4. Infection Only. A case that demonstrates laboratory evidence of infection, but without any 

clinical symptoms or signs6.  

Laboratory Diagnosis of CRS and Congenital Rubella Infection only:  

This requires any one of the following:                                                                                                               

a) Demonstration of a Rubella-specific IgM antibody or infant IgG rubella antibody level that 

persists at a higher level and for a longer time than expected from passive transfer of maternal 

antibody (i.e., rubella titer that does not drop at the expected rate of a twofold dilution per month). 

Approximately 20% of infected infants tested for rubella IgM might not have detectable titers 

before age 1 month. Thus, infants with symptoms consistent with CRS who test negative soon 

after birth should be retested at age 1 month.                                                                                                          

b) Isolation of Rubella virus, which can be obtained from nasal, blood, throat, urine, or 

cerebrospinal fluid specimens (best results come from throat swabs). Efforts should be made to 

obtain clinical specimens for virus isolation from infants at the time of the initial investigation. 

However, infants with CRS and congenital rubella infection only shed virus and are considered 

infectious for a prolonged period. Children with CRS should be presumed infectious at least 

through age 1 year unless nasopharynx and urine cultures are negative for virus after age 3 

months. Some authorities suggest that an infant with CRS should be considered infectious until 

two cultures of clinical specimens obtained 1 month part are negative for rubella virus.                                                                 
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c) Detection of virus by RT-PCR: This process can be used to detect the presence of rubella virus 

after growth in tissue culture or directly in clinical specimens8. Specimens for molecular typing 

should be obtained from infants with CRS as soon as possible after clinical diagnosis. Appropriate 

specimens include throat swabs, cerebrospinal fluid, and cataracts from surgery8.  

Rubella Potential Outbreak  

Because the incidence of rubella is low in some countries, health agencies should consider even 

one case a potential outbreak. Rubella is an infectious disease for which 20%-50% of cases are 

asymptomatic, and investigation of an apparently isolated case could reveal additional cases. 

Rubella transmission can occur in congregate settings such as households, workplaces, 

universities, jails, or communities. The type and size of the outbreak determines the magnitude of 

the response. Most recent rubella outbreaks were first identified in the workplace. Facilities that 

employ many workers (e.g., meat or poultry processing plants) are at greater risk for rubella 

outbreaks. Initial reports can come from on-site health-care providers who have recently seen rash 

illness among employees6.  

Steps to Improve Ascertainment of Workplace Rubella Cases  

1. Search on-site medical logs for rash illness and payroll or sick leave documentation for 

workers who might have been absent because of illness.                                                                            

2. Conduct follow-up interviews with workers who have been sick and contacts to determine 

history of recent rash illness7.  

Steps to Improve Ascertainment of Community Rubella Cases  

Recently, investigations of workplace outbreaks have revealed spread to the community. The 

following steps can help identify cases in the community:                                                                                              

1. Review the community demographics to determine if there are groups at high risk for not being 

vaccinated.                                                                                                                                                               

2. Search medical records of the community's health-care providers and hospital emergency 

rooms.                                                                                                                                                                     

3. Contact schools and day care centers to identify absences caused by rash illness.                                              

4. Conduct thorough follow-up investigation of patient contacts, including household residents, 

students, and teachers7.  
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Diagnosis Confirmation  

Because rubella has many symptoms in common with other rash illnesses, laboratory 

confirmation is required for case confirmation. Laboratory testing should be conducted for all 

suspected cases of rubella. IgM antibodies might not be detectable before 4-5 days after rash 

onset. If negative rubella IgM and IgG results are obtained from specimens taken before 4-5 days, 

repeat serologic testing7.  

Case Investigations and Vaccination of Susceptible Contacts  

Case investigation and identification of contacts should be conducted for all suspected cases of 

rubella. In addition, asymptomatic confirmed cases should be investigated and contacts identified. 

A descriptive analysis of an outbreak allows health agencies to focus control measures, especially 

vaccination, on persons most in need. Cases of Rubella occurring in vaccinated persons within    

7-10 days after vaccination should be investigated, and specimens should be obtained for virus 

isolation to determine if rash is attributable to vaccine virus or wild virus.                                                     

Any direct contact with a patient with rubella during the infectious period (i.e., 7 days before to     

5-7 days after rash onset) is defined as exposure. Contact can include (but is not limited to) living 

in the same household, attending the same class or social function, or working side-by-side on a 

production line. Although rubella transmission is usually associated with repeated exposure, 

transmission has been documented after a single exposure.                                                                             

Depending on resources available, investigation of contacts of patients with rubella might need to 

be prioritized based on the probability of transmission. The first priority should be persons who 

share households or persons in a congregate environment who share space (e.g., side-by-side 

workers on a production line) with a patient. The second priority should be persons who share or 

have shared environments with a potential for contact (e.g., places of worship, parties, social 

gatherings), but who did not knowingly have direct contact with a patient. If resources allow, 

investigation of contacts can be extended to geographic areas or groups at risk where disease has 

been documented.                                                                                                                                          

Every effort should be made to identify all susceptible pregnant women who might have been 

exposed to a patient and test them for rubella immunity. For example, in a workplace outbreak, 

pregnant women who have contact with patients (including coworkers and household contacts) 

should be evaluated for rubella immunity. In communitywide outbreaks, health-care workers who 

treat pregnant women should be alerted to the outbreak and advised to verify rubella immunity in 

pregnant women.  
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Information to be obtained from Patients with Rubella  

1. Name, address, and telephone number(s) to reach the patient after the initial interview, if 

necessary.                                                                                                                                                            

2. Clinical details, including the following: 

* Date of onset and duration of rash. 

* Presence of symptoms (e.g. fever, arthralgia/arthritis, lymphadenopathy, conjunctivitis) and date 

of onset. 

* Complications (e.g., encephalitis, thrombocytopenia, death).                                                                           

3. Vaccination status, including the following: 

* Number of doses of rubella vaccine. 

* Dates of vaccination. 

* If not vaccinated, reason for non-vaccination.                                                                                        

4. Risk factors for disease, including the following: 

* Contact with a probable or confirmed patient or a person with a rash illness suspected of being 

rubella.                                                                                                                                                                     

* Transmission setting (e.g., day care center, school, workplace, place of worship, athletic event, 

or other congregate or social gathering). 

* Relationship to outbreak (i.e., whether case is sporadic or part of an identified outbreak).          

5. Information regarding contacts during the infectious period (i.e., 7 days before to 5-7 days after 

rash onset), including the following: 

* List of persons with household contact (e.g., residents and others with close contact in the 

home) and persons with contact in a congregate environment with shared space. 

* List of women who are pregnant who have had contact with a patient with rubella. 

* Rubella symptoms (e.g., rash, fever, lymphadenopathy) of contacts. 

* Place of employment of contacts.                                                                                                             

6. Laboratory information, including the following: 

* Date and source of specimen sent for viral culture (e.g., throat, urine, blood). 

* Viral culture results (positive or negative for rubella virus). 

* Serologic test results for serum rubella IgM or IgG, with specific titer results when applicable 

(e.g. 1:256). A positive serum Rubella IgM or a significant rise between acute- and convalescent-

phase IgG titers indicates an acute infection.                                                                                                           

7. Pregnancy status of female patients, including the following: 

* Whether pregnant. 

* If patient is pregnant, obtain information regarding:                                                                                         

a) number of weeks of gestation at onset of illness;                                                                                           

b) previous evidence or date of serological immunity;                                                                                        

c) previously diagnosed rubella infection and date;                                                                                                          

d) date and specific titer result of previous serum rubella IgG titer; and                                                                     

e) pregnancy outcome, when available. 

* Date of onset and duration of rash.                                                                                                                          

* Presence of other symptoms (e.g., fever, arthralgia/arthritis, lymphadenopathy, conjunctivitis) 

and date of onset.                                                                                                                                                              
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* Complications (e.g., encephalitis, thrombocytopenia, death).                                                                                                                                         

8. Vaccination status, including the following: 

* Number of doses of rubella vaccine. 

* Dates of vaccination. 

* If not vaccinated, reason for non-vaccination.                                                                                                       

9. Risk factors for disease, including the following: 

* Contact with a probable or confirmed patient or a person with a rash illness suspected of being 

rubella. 

* Transmission setting (e.g., day care center, school, workplace, place of worship, athletic event, 

or other congregate or social gathering). 

* Relationship to outbreak (i.e., whether case is sporadic or part of an identified outbreak). 

* Travel history. 

* Contact with others who have recently traveled (i.e., import status [indigenous, state-to-state, or 

international], state name, and country name [and state within the country]).                                                    

10. Information regarding contacts during the infectious period (i.e., 7 days before to 5-7 days 

after rash onset), including the following: 

* List of persons with household contact (e.g., residents and others with close contact in the 

home) and persons with contact in a congregate environment with shared space. 

* List of women who are pregnant who have had contact with a patient with rubella. 

* Rubella symptoms (e.g., rash, fever, lymphadenopathy) of contacts. 

* Place of employment of contacts.                                                                                                                        

11. Laboratory information, including the following: 

* Date and source of specimen sent for viral culture (e.g., throat, urine, blood). 

* Viral culture results (positive or negative for rubella virus). 

* Serologic test results for serum rubella IgM or IgG, with specific titer results when applicable 

(e.g., 1:256). A positive serum rubella IgM or a significant rise between acute- and convalescent-

phase IgG titers indicates an acute infection.                                                                                                                  

12. Pregnancy status of female patients, including the following: 

* Whether pregnant. 

* If patient is pregnant, obtain information regarding:                                                                                                

a) number of weeks of gestation at onset of illness;                                                                                                    

b) previous evidence or date of serological immunity;                                                                                         

c) previously diagnosed rubella infection and date;                                                                                                 

d) date and specific titer result of previous serum rubella IgG titer; and                                                                  

e) pregnancy outcome, when available8.  

Rubella Vaccine  

Most Rubella vaccination is administered as part of the MMR vaccine. Approximately 21-28 days 

are required for development of protection following vaccination. Persons generally are presumed 

immune to rubella if they a) have documentation of vaccination with >1 dose of MMR or other 

live, rubella-containing vaccine administered on or after the first birthday, or b) have laboratory 

evidence of immunity.  
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Contraindications and precautions for administration of MMR vaccine include: allergic reactions, 

pregnancy, Immunodeficiency, and illness9.  

Surveillance for Congenital Rubella Syndrome 

Consequences of CRI during pregnancy include abortion, miscarriage, stillbirth, and a pattern of 

birth defects called CRS. The most common congenital defects related to CRS are cataracts, heart 

defects, hearing impairment, and developmental delay. Other less specific signs and symptoms of 

CRS include purpura, hepatosplenomegaly, jaundice, microcephaly, meningoencephalitis, and 

radiolucent bone disease. Pregnant women with known rubella exposure should receive follow-up 

care. Surveillance for CRI and CRS should be implemented when confirmed or probable rubella 

cases are documented in a setting where pregnant women might have been exposed. The 

following steps are recommended to achieve these goals:                                                                                     

1. Follow the outcome of pregnancy for pregnant women with confirmed or suspected rubella 

infection and for susceptible pregnant women with rubella exposure. A state or local registry of 

pregnant women with confirmed or suspected rubella should be established to record pregnancy 

outcomes (e.g., abortion, stillbirth, congenital rubella-associated defects) and laboratory 

evaluation of infants. Because hearing impairment, cataracts, and heart defects are common 

among infants with CRS, hearing and vision evaluations for infants born to susceptible, pregnant 

women exposed to rubella could help identify cases and aid early diagnosis and intervention.                          

2. Educate and heighten awareness among health-care providers. Health-care providers in the area 

of an outbreak should be made aware of the potential for CRS births in their facilities and given 

information regarding the physical manifestations of CRS and appropriate laboratory testing for 

infants with suspected CRS. The classic presentation for CRS is cataracts, hearing impairment, 

and congenital heart disease (especially patent ductus arteriosus or peripheral pulmonic stenosis). 

Some conditions associated with CRS (e.g., hearing impairment and developmental delay) might 

not be apparent at birth9.                                                                                                                                      

3. Rubella outbreak control is essential for eliminating indigenous rubella and preventing CRS 

and CRI. Strategies for rubella outbreak control include defining target populations for rubella 

vaccination, ensuring that susceptible persons within the target populations are vaccinated rapidly 

(or excluded from exposure if a contraindication for vaccination exists), and maintaining rubella 

and CRS surveillance. Control measures should be implemented as soon as a case of rubella is 

identified. Maintaining control measures is essential when pregnant women are possible contacts 

of patients with rubella. Susceptible pregnant women who are exposed to rubella should be 

thoroughly evaluated for possible rubella infection10.  
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